The Pearsonian correlation matrix is necessarily a positive semi-definite matrix (meaning that all its eigenvalues are non-negative) since it is the quadratic form of a real matrix, ). , ( m n X It also implies that if ℜ is not a semi-positive matrix, then ) , ( m n X is not a real matrix.
II. Robust Measures of Correlation:
The Pearsonian coefficient of correlation as a measure of association between two variates is highly prone to the deleterious effects of outlier observations (data). Statisticians have proposed a number of formulas, other than the one that obtains Pearson's coefficient of correlation, that are considered to be less affected by errors of observation, perturbation or presence of outliers in the data. Some of them transform the variables, say 1 (Spearman, 1904) . There is a simpler (but less general) formula that obtains rank correlation coefficient, given as: (Blomqvist, 1950; Shevlyakov, 1997) . Due to the special nature of transformation, we
In this study we will use median as a measure of central tendency to obtain signum correlation coefficients. Coefficient: Bradley (1985) showed that if ( , ); 1,
II.3. Bradley's Absolute Correlation
are n pairs of values such that the variables u and v have the same median = 0 and the same mean deviation (from median) or
, both of which conditions may be met by any pair of variables when suitably transformed, then the absolute correlation may be defined as Hampel et al. (1986) defined the median of absolute deviations (from median) as a measure of scale,
which is a very robust measure of deviation, and using this measure, Shevlyakov (1997) defined median correlation,
where u and v are given as Table-1) has been perturbed by a small (between -0.25 to 2.5) quantity generated randomly (and distributed uniformly) over n observations on all the eight variables. In each experiment, the correlation matrix, , ℜ has been computed and its eigenvalues are obtained. If any (at least one) eigenvalue of the correlation matrix has been found to be negative, the occurrence has been counted as a failure (of the matrix being positive semi-definite), else it is counted as a success. Such three sets of experiments have been carried out with three different seeds for generating random numbers (for perturbation).
IV. The results, Discussion and Conclusion: Our findings reveal that while Spearman's rho, Blomqvist's signum, and Bradley's absolute correlation formulas yield positive semi-definite correlation matrix (without any failure), the failure rate of Shevlyakov's formula is very high (about 81 percent: more exactly 81.47%, 80.94% and 81.41% for the three random number seeds: 13317, 31921 and 17523, respectively). Two sample correlation matrices (and their eigenvalues) are presented in Table-2.1 and  Table- 2.2. It is found that the smallest eigenvalue so often turns out to be negative.
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1: PROGRAM ROBUSTC ! CHECK IF A ROBUST R MATRIX IS + SEMI-DEFINITE 2: IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A-H,O-Z) 3:
PARAMETER (N=37,M=8,SCALEX=100,SCALEZ=0.7,NITER=1000) 
4: C SCALEX SCALES GENERATED BASE 1ST VARIABLE DATA BETWEEN (0-SCALEX) 5: C SCALEZ GENERATES 2ND TO MTH VARIABLE SCALEX*SCALEZ(+-)RANDOM 6: C LARGER SCALEZ,SAY .9 GENERATES HIGHLY CORRELATED DATA & VICE VERSA

IF(IDAT.NE.0) THEN 17: C READS DATA FROM FILE -------------------------------------------
25: C GENERATES DATA -------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------
55:
IF(NTYPE.EQ.0) THEN 56:
WRITE(*,*) 'KARL PEARSON CORRELATION MATRIX' 57:
CALL PROD(X,N,M,AV,SD,R) 58: ENDIF 
59: C -----------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------
135: ENDIF 136: C -----------------------------------------------------------------
WRITE(*,*)'------------------------------------------------------'
----------------------------------------------------------------
WRITE(*,*)'------------------------------------------------------'
----------------------------------------------------------------
WRITE(*,*)'------------------------------------------------------'
266:
RETURN 267: END EPLN=1.0D-100 
268: C -----------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------
306: SUBROUTINE MEDIAN(X,N,A,V) ! ------------------------------------
336: END 337: C ------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------INITIALISATION --------------------------------------
367: C ------------------------------------------------------------------
